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DISTRICT 
DENTISTS 

IN SIMCOE

S»vIdtikM
m.; J s; !

SIMCOE AGENCY E i: -i inZ»-
i AbW "«The Brantford Courier 

65 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising 

Medium

* *'•igm ' f■ ■ .i-
riiUFECT VIEW OP. THE SUN’S 

/ ECLIPSE.
(1) The Eclipse Station at Mathe- 

son, Colorado, where. Prof. Chant df
Toronto went to obtain a good'view 
of the sun’s eclipse on Jqne 8. His 

, shelter is the one in the centre. (2)
Shows the moon directly in Iront of 
the sun, producing the total eclipse.
The bright raya are known as the 
Corona and are seen1 shooting out 
behihd the moon. (3) The eight- ■ ■ . ..
inch telescope of Drake University &• fo<t
erected at Matheson for observation 
purposes. (4; View of the sun a ■ 
few minutes after total eclipse. The 
clouds were dense just before and 
after totality, but cleared away at 1 
the critical time. ■
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1 m,.2 4%RCtTTOR SALE—The W. L. Innés resid

ence on West St., Simcoe. Ideal 
home for family or splendidly sit
uated and constructed for a board
ing house. Apply T. E. Langford, 
Simcoe.
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£Convention of Practicioners 

From Many Parts of 
Province Here
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SOME SIXTY PRESENT

Forbidden Literature Cir
culated in Simcoe—Po

lice at Work
OTHÉR SIMCOE NEW&

?fTENTS FOR SALE—One 35 x 55, 
one 35 x 45, complete, with 

six foot wall; splendid canvas, used 
three months.
Simcoe.

M»
, ;; W. H.. Wilkinson, 

A132
£ Ti \PUBLIC NOTICE.M . Readers of The Mail and Empire occupy front 

at the world’s GREATEST DRAMA.
All the events on the far-flung battle lines are visual

ized in a vitalizing manner.
The Associated Press and four additional potable 

agencies give a PREDOMINANT CABLE SERVICE.
In Thé Mjiil and Empire the news is edited and pre

sented by experts in love with their work.
All the chaff is eliminated and the golden wheat re

tained.

seatsSUGAR STÂTiSTliOH.
By Courier Leaned wire

Montreal* June 19.—A Havana 
despatch says:

The season on the whole has been Î 
very, favorable for grinding and the 
total output of sugar to date Is 
2,726,000 tons. Of this amount about 
1.2S2.000 tons have been exported, 
about 1,144,000 tons stored at the 
different ports on the island ready £ 
for shipment and about . 300,000 
tons are stored at the different mills:
It is expected the total • output of 
Cuba for the season will reach 

3,500,000 tons.

1 hereby give notice that 
I wili not be responsible 
for payment of any debts 
irtcurred by my wife Mabel 
Altelaar, who has left my 
domfcle.

hr
B8SSimcoe, June 20.— (From Our 

Own Correspondent).—There were 
about sixty dentists in town yester
day from all parts of the district, 
including the counties' from London 
to Duunville and from Waterloo to 
the lake.

' Tiie convention was held to dis
cuss whalt would be acceptable terms 
for absorption Into Toronto 1 Univer
sity, and the program as outlined 
■was followed. This was the topic of 
general discussion; the last number 
on the program and the conference, 
which, It was expected, would end 
at two o’clock, continued till 4.30 
with much evidence of a desire for 
etxension of time.

Speakers and Their Topics.
Dr. W. E. WillimotJt of Toronto 

discussed "Dentistry and the War,” 
setting forth the marked "achieve
ments of the craft in fitting up sol
diers with substitutes when nose, or 
part of the jaw had been shot away, 
and showing the unbounded possi
bilities of the profession in the mat
ter of . relieving the maimed. There 
was, too, the work of the craft in the 
army and in the army hospitals, a 
splendid address.

Dr. Wallace Seccombe of Toronto 
outlined the work of the college year 
just closed.

Dr. A. E. Webster. Dean of the 
College, spoke on “Tendencies of 
Dental Education.”

Why In Simcoe.
The meeting was held at the club 

house of the local Country Club. 
Whether dentists convened here on 
account of the geographical situation 
or the good railway connections, for 
we have seven roads out of Simcoe, 
or because Simcoe is the home town 
of Dr. W-m. McGuire, president of 
the Board) of Directors, or because 
they looked for a centre whose chief 
magistrate was a dentist, we know 

" "not) * *Af W Yhte, Mayor Slhler bade 
the boys a civic welcome. President 
Geo. J. McKiee of the Country Club 

'•did likewise and Dr. McGuire, chair
man for the occasion. delivered a 
fitting address after Dr. H. R. Ab
bott of London had replied to the 
addresses of welcome.
The Royal College of Dental Sur

geons of Ontario.
Perhans it Is not generally known 

that in Ontario denftietry has reach
ed g position1 of pre-eminence in the 
world's institutions of the craft. 
That the reputation of the Ontario 
College is world wide, now that the 

* cdlîege has had applicants for post
graduate courses from the United 
States, the Antipodes, Western 
Europe. Asia and Africa. This is 
the organization of which Our own 
Dr. McGuire is now"'president. The 
advance that has been1 made in 
'dentistry in Ontario during the past 
three decades is marvellous. Dent
istry Has take charge of what medi
cine has never seriously attacked pud 
ha8 accomplished so much, that, the 
medical profession has nractieallv 
abandoned this part of the human 

atom y altogether.
It is ho wonder, therefore, that 

the dentists or district number five 
should long discuss the pros and 
cone of amalgamation with Toronto 
Vn»yereVy. Coherious of a good 
paid record and of present pre
eminence. finanblai'v able to stand 
alone, and with a distinction for ag- 
gréeetve pressure towards perfection, 
the" Royal College of Dental Sur
geon* ou He consistently deliberates 
on this hVg ones firm. It is not so 
much with the craft, a question of 
“Wh>t shall we rhin" by amalgama
tion. a* It 1* > question of “What 
taflfht we lose.”

We might abend hereto a Hot of 
the tip mes of the m°n present, hut. 
they are not vain. Sometimes, it Is 
whispered, they are compelled to re- 

■ move sound teeth for vain people,, 
but they1 seem to be immune from 
the germ eve" at such close ouar- 
tehs. The other members of the 
commit fee With Dr. V-Gufre. were; 
TV VTflVt. Broutfnrd; TVf. Tavlor, of. 
Thomas; TTr. Heath, Woodc ock : TV. 
T’-affle; Kitchener; Dr. Campbell, 
GA*, X

^Putting op the Screws, 
filotema Driidng-Forbidden IStera- 

* ’k ' mire 
7 Thp town, police are noms-provided 

--------- --------- ........................i-------- h-

V ■l t11 3i
■IB. Altelaar. 

Simcoe, June 20, 1918. VBr20-21-22
rI ;

!with schedules of the distances from 
crossing to crossing along those 1 
streets of the to.wn where auto driv
ers are likely to sprint. These have 
the seconds required to travel the., 
distance at 1'5 miles and 20 miles an , 
hour all tabulated. | - —

A constable can easily, therefore | Bend, petitions similar-to the Town- 
keep tab on his man without the 
knowledge of the driver. More than

[ ,F;
ACCURACY—SANITY—and COMPREHENSIVE

NESS make The Mail and Empire indispensable to those 
who desire to be.well informed 
events. <

$4 per annum, by mail.

1
* ■ -V-J.1__ IJ. 1 ■

:xf
world-wide and homeTOWN NEARLY DES^ItO 

6y Courier Leaded Wire <
Lethbridge, Jun'e 20.—The town 

of .Warner, south of here, was al
most completely wiped out by a fire 
which did $-250,000 damage last 
night. Assistance was given from 
the. Lethbridge tire department. The 
places burned were Bicker and Yates 
lumber yards; Veql’s garage; 
Bfown and Mundÿ, blacksmiths and 
implements; Marr«s blacksmith 
Shop; Chinese restaurant; politic 
barracks; Johnteton’s carpenter shop; 
Laughing Walls barne and corrals, 
and two1 residences. «-•
-------4J. 4'4-- - Ai'Ai. litl i.:--------

MAY GOOD MONTH 
FOR FISHING TRADE

YED.: 11 ;< 1 ![I setid' one have been circulated, and
a week ago when Chairman Jackson tarmers who haVe «fused their sig-. 
land the Chief wete taking the natures have been openly reviled by 
measuremems— they might have aforetime congenial neighbor*, or 
got theim off the town map—a rate- parsed by as if they had done a per- 
payer called at this office to know s°nnl injury to those promoting the 
what “divination” the council was petitions . It Is the firm belief of 
up to now to ratise the taxes. We that a conspiracy of retaliation
told him that the taxes were grow- Quit® widespread, has been inaugur- 
ing quite well Without any assist- ®*®“- 
once at present.

More Barred Literature.
Last Sunday morning citizens on 

various streets found distributed to 
their verandahs or front doors 
copies of “The Morning Messenger.”
The date of * distribution for the 
sheet was 'well chosen. It contained 
a charge of compact between the 
•Pope and the Kaiser, and local*
Orangemen were announced for a. 
church parade the same evening.
How easy to make believe that the 
Orangemen were putting it out.

Knew Nothing Of It.
The Orangemen had no part in 

it. It is a well devised Hun plan 
to set up creed strife in Canada, 
though possibly the innocent dis
tributors did not 'know it. The 
police already have the names of 
five and the confessions of some of 
the six men who made the early 
'Sunday morning trip and the hunch 
of them now declare that they have 
burned the surplus.

The -penalty for having one of 
these Innocent, pious faced sheets 
-in one’s possession is $5000.00 or 
five years in prison. Better see 
where you left that sheet -last Sun
day and burn it.

Regarding Exemptions.
His Honor Judge Boles handed 

out yesterday dispositions on i the 
applications for exemptions heard a 
week or so ago, as follows:

Turner, William, allowed till Oct.
15th. 1918.

•Sullivan, Stanley, disallowed.
Townsend. George, disallowed.
Slaeht, Covert Wesley, cancelled 

from list.
'M-addiford, Chris., cancelled from 

list.
Saville. Roy, allowed till October 

15 th, 1918.
Shay. Chris., allowed till October 

15th. 1918.
Edgeworth. James O., allowed 

till Sent. 15th. 1918.
Baechler. Fred W , disallowed.
Pickle. Lome, allowed till Oct.

15th. 1918.
'Abbey, Alien C.. disallowed.
Smith, John, allowed till Oct. 151
McDnnell, Andrew Thos., can

celled from list.
Racher. C-has. E., allowed till 

•Sent. 16th, 1918.
Dunbar. Roy C., allowed till Sept.

15th, 1918. v
OaTey, James Doan, reserved,
Oollings. Clayton, disallowed.
York, Gorden Berber, disallowed.
Boyd. Robert, allowed till O'tit. 

l'5th, 1918.
Tench, Elwin Walter, allowed till 

Oct. 15, 191-8.
■Butcher. Cecil Ward, disallowed.
In the case of Mr. Butcher, Mathe

matical Master of the High Schook 
the annWcation c-f the Board of 
Education was withdrawn at Mr.
Butcher's request.

I $5 delivered. 

Order through dealer, local paper or direct. 

: The Mail and Empire, Toronto
I - 1

By Coàrièr Leased Wire
Ottawa, Ont., June 20.—The to

tal value in first hands of sea fish

;I Ily r landed in Canada during the month 
of May was $2,328,626, as compared 
with $2,161,571 for the same month 
last year, according to the monthly 
statement issued from the Depart
ment of the Naval Service, 
statement says that fishing was car
ried on under favorable conditions 
this year, but in the more, easterly 
parts of Nova Scotia, Ice which was 
slow in leaving the coast, interfered 
with operatiops.

The catch Of cod and haddock this 
was 90,073 hundredweight.

100,000 hbn-

II
prlated $164,021 fçr ^ Cpurity pur- Eighty-ninth annual meeting of 
poses, which include $12,000 to the the Canada Central Association of 
Y.M.C.A. and, $10,000 to the Red Baptist Churches opeifed in First 
Cross. ■ ? Baptist Church at Brockville.

■
: Press Photographs 

Col. and Mrs. Chandller of Hamil
ton, divisional commanders, will be 
with the Salvation Army in Simcoe 
on Saturday and Sunday.

Dr. Bruce Enid,, of London, com
bined a visit to his parents with his 
attendance at the dental convention 
yesterday.

Mrs. C. Sills, and son. Walter, oc 
Brantford, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Rollings, of Walsh.

Odd Ends of News 
The Government fish department 

is much appreciated by citizens gen
erally.

There was yesterday another busy- 
day at the booths opened at the 
municipal building tin order that 
business men might register in -the 

and be prepared for the 
Saturday trade, which since ' • eartv 
closing, appears to equal almost all 
the rest of the week. The deputies 
have been instructed to date the re
cords on the day made, although the 
instructions call for all to be datv’ 
June 22nd. From reports to hand, it 
takes about three minutes to register 
the average woman and four minutes 
for the average man.

Four More Men Home ,
On Monday noon, four more of the 

133rd men landed home quietly and 
unannounced: Herbert Nightingale, 
Gerald 6. "Sellars, Frederick Neal An- 
driss, and one of the quartette of 
Georges. We were unable to learn 
which of the latter.
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Wallace Nutting
Pictures!

.
V.

if «ratpayear
which is more than 
dredweight less than in May 1917, 
when it totalled 191,234 hundred
weight.

The quantity of lake and pollock 
was 18,300 hundredweights less 
last month than in May 1917. 
landings of herring and mackerel 
were slightly "better this year than 
last, and the sardine catch was much 
greater, the Quantity being 37,966 
barrels,, againlt. 6,165 barrels. The 
total Pack of lobsters up to the .end. 
of last month was a 52,686 cases, 
while 43,479 hundredweights were 
shipped in shell'”to market. During 
the corresponding period Th 19Ï-7 (he 
pack was 73,831 cases, and th ■. 
shipment 57,4)18 hundredweights.

I
*>

The The Bpard of Education 
has granted us .the priv- 

i iiege of having registration 
booths in,the lobby of the 

■ schools, wjtb our-own staff

» We have received a new shipment of these 
Exquisite Pictures. New subjects, in delicate 
colorings. Come in and let us show them to you.

!-1
ii-

meantime

FRIDAY

Will those who have not 
registered, try and do so 
at the schools on Friday. 
Alse a booth is open at -88
Duidtis^ sM4, m0m 

i JM). S. DOWLING, 
Retfietrar.

Prices: 6Qc to $5!i« ‘
rc >S Also new mouldings.u

■trr—CASTOR IASI 9II
:

$For Infhnts and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years limited
Always bears 

the
' Signature of

160 COLBORNE ST.hu.ti : aBSMSGsa»-rm
ill =’ ! —K:;-
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One Ton Fresh Caught Government
Haddock for Friday and Saturday

' * " "" V r

I Se iUBo ' w

$ *

i i i
i! 1
l i ;

3*0 N
ANOTHER FIRE

IN TOWNSEND
l

™v™.I
h‘

To BoaTo Bake Haddock l ■Barris of J. J. Moore, Union
ist, Were Destroyed Yes 
v terday Morning

VII- tIE i Wash, Scate and W 
salt into 2 gallons 
solved place fish in water. Bring water 
to a boil, quickly remove scum,, then sim
mer gently for half hour, until the eyes 
of the' fish start and flesh leaves bones 

V easily. Take up as soon as sufficiently 
cooked or it will be hard and tasteless, 

k to^y be frie$4n_the usu^l way

E- W

Wash, Scale and Wipe ; prepare a dress
ing with 1 ounce chopped suet, 2 ounces ' 
bread crumbs, 1 teaspoon herbs ,or pars- , 
ley ; season with salt and pepper, and add - 
2 tablespoons of milk or half an egg.

;• Stuff fish and sew up. Brush over with 4 
' beaten egg and sprinkle with bread and

I fat. Bake in brisk oven until done, bast- finer fish could be had if you paid
0VW $1.00 pe, pound. Order todddek ’

—Î flionw. Fresh Supplies Every D
-

BENWELL
il n' üü " jm ___ k:Æ im

48 DALHOUSIE

IF DELIVERED 2c EXTRA

Delicious Nutritious 
Tasty WtuAesome

III I

II
dis-

t - (From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, June 20—Early yesterday , 

morning news résched town that J.
J. Moore, -of Villa Nova, In Town
send Township, bad lost his barns 
and outbuildibgB by fire, which de-1 \ 
stroyed also the contents, except ; 
the live stock, about four o’clock in 
the morning.

51'

Government1 ■j$

FI-S-HI The Fish are firm and fktky—Neli • -m t11 „D. Mr. Moore had some 
tpsurance in the Norfolk Farmers’ 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., $3,500. 
we believe.

CouMed with this report was the 
rtatoment that the owner was a sup- 
nor,ter of the Union Government, a 
stripe of political tendency not very 

, ro-miar 16 his, neighborhood. Pod 
i tb-t. he had recently refused to sign 
11 petition presented him. requesting 
TTnn. tv. A. Charlton, M.P. for Nor
folk in the Union Government, to 

3-resicn his scat. Citizens about town 
- -re o-en in their expression of bé- 
*jlieî—founded, no dOubt upon re
ported threats of intimidation—that 
the fir in e of these barns was an act | 
of Intimidation or retaliation.

In other townships thag TOWB-

tilDepot ■lm
iflF«8YWiÿe-/ - <vw*wvw|«,Cor- Talbot and Robinson Sts.

Trout

i I 1 as.

WhitefishIh
Finnan Haddie 

Kipper» . Flounders 
361 Fresh Fitlets

X

mn b mPickerel üasSgIMackerel /
1Herring t. - •'

$■204ROBERT RAWUNG m, •,

•Phone 434 Prompt Delivery
■■■iliWuwwii— -n
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